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Mathematics. - "On linea?' innel' limiting sets" 1). By Prof. L. E. J. 
BROUWER. 

(Communicated m the meeting of April 27, 1917). 

We ('onsidel' an inner hmiting set [, dE'termined inside the unit 
interval as tbe intersection (greate'3t common divisol') of tbe sets of 
(non-overlapping) intervals i 1 , i 2 , • "1 eaeh point of 1'+1 'being' also 
a point of iJ' Then the complemental'y set C of I _with regard to 
the elosed unit intel'val is the union (common measnre) of the elosed 
sets au a2 , ••• I each ~lJ+1 containing aJ • We s/tall sttppose t/wt 1 
as 'WeU as C is ttncountable in each sub-interval of t/te unit inte?'val; 
th en we may assume that eaeh a. contains as its nucleus a perfert 
set p., The diffel'ence of a. and pJ wil! be indicated by VJ, the 
eomplemental'j' set of pJ, considel'ed as a set of intervals, by 'lt., 
and the inner limiting set determined as the intet'section of 1.t ll Us, ••• 

by U. Then the points of eael! U J he everywhel'e dense, and eaeh u' 
is a set of ol'der-type 'Ij of intervals, whose length does not exceed 
a eertain valne E. having the limit zero for mdefinitely mcreasing v. 

Let us aSSllme that we, dispose of sueh a t:iet jJ of order-type 'IJ of 
intervals eaeh being an element of one of tbe sets UV, UJ+1, U.+II, .. " 

that jJ contains no point of Vv , but does contain all points of U not 
belonging to vv. We sllaH indlrate a method leading from jJ to su eh 
a set jV+l of order-type 1) of mtervals each lying inside an interval 
of jv, and being an element of one of the sets uv+1, 1IV+2, U.+3, ... , 
that jV+1 contains no point of v.+1. but does contain all points of U 
not belollging to V.+l, each intet'\'al of jJ rontaining a subset of j.+l 
of ordel·-type 'IJ. 

Let AB be an al'bitral'y element of j. being at the same time an 
element of 'tt" (/L ~ v), let F be the subset of Up.+l Iy ing inside AB, 

1) To the last footllote of my former communication on inner limiting sets (these 
Proceedmgs XVllI, p. 40) must he added that the changed fOl'm in which SCHOENFLIES 

has referred to my reasonillg ("pplymg Jt to a special ca&e ollly, and deducing 
the general theorem from this special case) is it'relevant. The error IS contained 
in the sentence (Entwickelung der Mengenlehre I, p. 359, lme 5-R from the top): 
"Ist namlich P irgend eine abzàhlbare Menge, die nicht dicht in bezug auf eine 
pet· rekte Menge ist, und geht man durch Hmzuftigung samtlicher Grenzpunkte zu 
einer ahgeschlossenell Menge Q übel', so kann dlese keinen pprfekten Bestandteil 
enthalten ist lliso ebenfalls abzählbar". 

~~----------~=---~==----~-~- -
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and w the set of intervals which is left from F aftel' destroying 
all points of V~+l contained in r. Let· PQ be a~ arbitral'y element 
of w, sp the set of intervals determined as the intersection of up 

and PQ, tp the set of intervals which is left t'rom sp aftel' 
destroying its first and its last element, in so jar tlwse elements 
exist, r the set of inter\'als determined as the union of tl, t2) ta, • .'. , 

and cp the set of intervals which is genel'ated by constructing 
in each element of w a set of intervals in the same way as r has 

• been consh'ueted in PQ. Then the required set of intervals j"+l is 
genel'ated by constructing in each element of j" a set of intel'vals 
in the same way as rp has been eonstructed in AB. 

If we understand by Uo as weIl as by jo the unit interval itself, 
then we arrive from jo at jl by the same process whieb has led us 

from j~ to j+l' 
The inner limiting set determined as the intersection of jl1 js, ... 

contains all points of U belonging to lIone of the sets v" so a 
fortiori áu points of U belonging to none of the sets a", so also 
all points of the unit interval belonging to none of the sets u". As, 
on the other hand, this inner limiting set can neither contain a 
point of a v"' nor (as a subset of U) a point of a p", it finaUy 
cannot contaill a point of a a" either. 80 it is ulentical to t/te com
plementa1'Y set of C,. i.e. to l. 

If we construct a ternal seale on the unit interval, and if (designing 
by f!v an arbitrary iinite series of digits 0, 1 Ol' 2, among wbieh 
v digits 1 occur) we llnderstand by d'+l the set ot' the intervals 
lp whose end-points have the coordinates '('vl and '('v 2, th en we can , v 

nrst represent the set of intenrals jl' biuniformly and with invariant 
relations of order, on tbe set ofintervals dl; tbereupon we can in each 
interval of j\ represent the subset of js eontained in' it, biuniformly 
and with invariant relations of order, on the subset of ds eontallled 
in the corresponding interval of dl; and so on. In th is way we 
determine a_ continuous one-one transformation of the unit interval 
in itself by w hich 1 passes into the set T, of the points expl'esslble 
in the ternal scale by means of a sequence of digits containing an 
intinite numbel' of digits 1, whilst C passes irito the set Tl of Ihe 
points expressible in the tern~l scale _ by means of a sequence of 
digits containing only a finite number of digits 1. Thus, indicating 

the geomet;ic t.lJpes I) of TI and T, by ti and -; respectively, we have 
proved the following 

THEOREM 1. Eaclt inne1' limiting set contained in a linear interval, 

1) Comp. these Proceedings XV, p, 1262. 
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and, as wel! as its complemen.tar.'l set, uncvltntable in ead sub-interva.l, 

possesses the ,qeometric type ;; and its complementary set possesses 

the ,qeomet1'ic tl/pe ;. 
Let Hand [( be two al'bitl'ary points of Tt, we ean choose v in 

such a way that néithet' H flOI' !( is an endpoint of an interval. of 
d,. Let us indieate the set of points whièh is the complementary 
set of cl., bye., and the set whose elem~ntfi are the intervals ct dv, 

and the points of e., by 1' •. Then I we ean construct a orIe-one ti ans- , 
fOl'mation of d. and e. eaeh in itself, by whieh the relations of order 
between the elements of 1', remain invariant, and H pas'3es into IC 
This tmnsformatioll èan be extended to a contrnuous one-one tra [-'
fOl'mation of the unit intel'val in itself, for whieh the sub~ets OrT t 

and T 2 eontained in eorrespondillg intervals of cl" cOl'l'e'3pond to each 
ot her. We thus have generated a contrnllolls one-one transformation 
of the unit interval in itself, by which TI passes into itself, and the 
pomt H ehosen arbitrarily in Til passes into the pomt J( chosen 
likewise arbitrarily in Til so tlUlt Tl is a homo.qeneous set of points. 

Let Hand J( be two al'bitmry points of T 2 con taiued in the 
intervals h. and Je. of d, l'especti\'ely, we caT! construct a one-one 
tl'ansformation of the set of interval.:; d t in itaelf leaving Î1wariant the 
l'elations of order, by wbieh hl passes into kt; this transformation , . 
can be extended to a one-one transformation of the set of intervals 
d2 in itself leaving 'in\'~l'iant ,the relations of order, by which ft, 
passes into 1c2 ; continning indefinitely in this wa)', we generate a 
continuous one-one transfol'llJatioll of the unit interval in itself, by 
which each d" so also T2 ' passes into itself, and Ihe pomt H chosen ' 
arbitrarily in TI' passes into the point J( chosen likewise arbitrarilj 
in T., so t/wt 'l'2 too is a homogeneous set of points, and we have 
proved the following 

THEOREl\I 2. Eadt inner limiting set contained in a linem' interval, 
and, as weU a~ its cornplementar'iI ~et, uncountable in each sub-interval, 
is Iwmogeneous, and its complementrt1'y set is likewise Iwrnogeneous. 


